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What tips would you give a Temple Grad, just starting in the corporate world, to 

keep a work, life balance; that you learned over time? When I first graduated 

college, I landed a PR job at a record label in New York and I worked, worked, 

worked! With the mentality that my work would move me up the corporate ladder 

fast, I never took time off and worked 12-14 hour days leaving little room to 

develop relationships and relax. The job was exciting but by the time I was 25 

years old, I was burnt out. I learned a few things: Work hard but don’t over extend 

yourself; take time daily to do one small thing that feeds your soul; life is about 

the relationships you build and not about the projects you complete; and your 

health comes first (take time to eat healthy, exercise and sleep!) 

Do you feel you have a good work, life balance? I feel that I have a good work-life 

balance. It’s something that I have to work on daily because it’s so easy to blur the 

lines between work and life when you love what you do.  



What worked for you to help create a strong work, life balance? A conscious, 

daily effort is needed to maintain a work-life balance. One thing that I did was to 

get separate cell phones – one for work, one for personal use. This helped a lot! 

On weekends and weekdays after 5pm, I can simply turn off my work cell phone 

and completely disconnect from the office. Another thing that helps me create a 

strong work-life balance is simply using my vacation days – not on wonderful trips 

to exotic islands but for one day spent at home on my sofa with some ice cream. I 

call these days “My Mental Health Days” which help me restore and renew my 

mind and body. And, instead of spending my weekends cleaning and running 

errands, I hired a house cleaner, get my groceries delivered and buy online as 

much as possible. 

 

What didn’t work for you, in creating a strong work, life balance? When I had 

only one cell phone for work and personal use, I would find myself working 24-7 by 

responding to emails all day and all night. There was no time for me to relax and I 

found myself stressed out more often than not. What also didn’t work from me 

was thinking that I can do everything like a super woman! That mentality left me 

exhausted with little time for fun. So now, I ask for help when needed, I outsource 

the things that I can and I use the word “NO”. 

What activity, outside of the office, brought balance to your life? Simple 

pleasures bring me joy and relaxation such as spending time with my family, 

gardening, window shopping, listening to music, dancing and yoga.  

What is your definition of work, life balance? Work-life balance is the delicate 

juggle between fulfilling your duties at work and at home, and finding time for 

yourself to relax and fuel your spirit (i.e. live fully). 

 


